“We chose to not answer questions:” (check here:_______)

Your Score: ___________

SCORE CARD
Entry Name: _____________________________________________________
Year/Make/Model: ________________________________________________
End Mileage: __________________ End Time: __________________ (hh:mm:ss)
Start Mileage: ________________ Start Time: _________________ (hh:mm:ss)
Total Mileage: _______________ Elapsed Time: _________________ (hh:mm:ss)
Do You Have a Hard Luck Story? (Y/N) _________ (Please write it on the last page)
Circle the Name of Your Car Club or ‘None’ or Write it in the ‘Other’ Box if it is not Listed.
None

Other:

BC Corvette Club

North Cascades Corvairs

BentCarGuys

Northwest Alfa Romeo Club

Cascade Austin Healey Club

Okanagan British Car Club

Cascade Cougar Club

Old English Car Club of BC

Chuckanut Sport Car Club

Olympic Rally Competition Assn.

Club Miata Northwest

Pacific Coast Rover Club

Columbia Gorge MG Club

Pacific Northwest DeLorean Club

Corvette Marque Club of Seattle

Pacific Northwest Roadsters

DROPSNW

Porsche Club of America

Fiat Enthusiasts Northwest

Port Gardner Vintage Auto Club

Ford Nutz Cougar Club

Puget Sound Miata Club

Island Classic Mustangs

Puget Sound MINI Club

Jaguar Drivers & Restorers

Seattle Area Mini Owners Assn.

Majestic Glass

Skagit Old Car Club

Mercedes Benz Club Am.

SLK Northwest

MGCCNWC

Tokyo Sports Car Club of Japan

Morgan Owners Group

Tyee Triumph Club

Motley Cruisers

Vancouver Mini Club
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2018 MGCCNWC
TULIP RALLYE INSTRUCTIONS!
Are you ready for a GREAT DRIVE?
Notes:
Double quotes (“ “) indicate a hint, a play on words, or a pun relating to the answer. Single
quotes (’ ‘) indicate a direct quote from the object you must find that is the answer.
Make sense to you? Good luck, now! Experienced participants will check the last page for
“tally” questions. Use caution at RR tracks. Remember: You have been allowed 4 hours
or so to complete the route and turn-in this package. Plenty of time, really! Please
print your answers clearly in the boxes! Remember: following instructions is vital when
playing our game and remember this is only a game!


TURN RIGHT when your friendly starter gives you the “go ahead” and
proceed off the starting line. (Watch for traffic on your left). This will put
you on Cascade Mall Dr which runs around the mall’s parking lot perimeter.
Q1: What is “above” ‘Carino’s’ ?
Q2: You can “sleep fast” here.



PROCEED STRAIGHT at stop sign.
Q3: Not Desert Storm, but ______ .



PROCEED STRAIGHT at second stop sign and move to right lane.



Light. TURN RIGHT onto S Burlington Blvd.
Q4: Passion for ‘♀’ and ‘♂’
Q5: Isn’t their name “redundant” ?
Q6: “Pig-out all year long”.
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Q7: Where can you find ‘hidden treasure’ ?


PROCEED across Skagit River on bridge.



Light. TURN RIGHT onto Fir St and road crosses RR tracks.
Q8: The “A-Team” might frequent this place.



Light at TEE. TURN LEFT onto Freeway Dr.
Q9: They might “cut” you a deal on a new rig.



Light. TURN RIGHT onto Division St and cross the Skagit River.
Q10: Rocky’s sidekick might
frequent this place.

__________ ________ # _____

Q11: Who has ‘up to 60 lbs Capacity’ ?
Q12: How do they describe their ‘import service’ ?


Light. TURN LEFT onto Wall St, road immediately bends RIGHT to become
McLean Rd.
Q13: Where is the ‘wolves’ “den” ?



TURN LEFT onto Penn Rd.



TURN RIGHT onto Jungquist Rd.



Stop. TURN LEFT onto Kamb Rd.



TURN RIGHT onto Calhoun Rd.



Stop. PROCEED across Best Rd onto Chilberg Rd.
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Chilberg Rd makes sweeping bend to the LEFT and then to the RIGHT.


EXIT traffic circle at second RIGHT onto Morris St towards La Conner.
Q14: You won’t catch a train or bus at this
‘station’.
Q15: They will make your “cheeks rosy”.



TURN LEFT onto Maple Ave.
Q16: Around here ‘Edessa’ is known for ?
Q17: It is “here on” this street!
Q18: “Sandpipers” might find a “home” here.



Road bends to the RIGHT.



PROCEED across the Swinomish Channel on the Salmon colored bridge and
enter the reservation, becomes Reservation Rd. Drive with care on the
reservation as the Tribal Police are watchful and can issue citations.
Q19: He might make a “totem pole” for you.
Q20: You wouldn’t think they provide their
‘service’ in the “country”.



TURN LEFT onto Stevenson Rd.
Q21: They fix it up with “care” ?
Q22: These “siblings” don’t make “grape
juice”.
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Q23: What is the street number for ‘building b’ ?
Q24: What is the number of these “Patrons of Husbandry” ?
Q25: Who do they “remember” here ?
Q26: What number do you call for
the “semper fi” ‘team’ ?


Stop at TEE. TURN RIGHT onto Thompson Rd and immediately TURN
LEFT onto Summit Park Rd.
Q27: Where does “HE” welcome all faithful ?



Stop at TEE. TURN RIGHT onto Christianson Rd.



Light. TURN LEFT onto SR-20.



Light. PROCEED STRAIGHT onto SR-20 Spur while the “main” SR-20 route
heads to left.



EXIT traffic circle at first RIGHT onto Commercial Ave.



Light. TURN LEFT onto 12th St (SR-20 Spur), no sign, (Safeway on right).
Q28: She has a “pole” but she doesn’t use
it for dancing.
Q29: Where can you get your ‘piston serviced’ ?



Light. PROCEED across D Ave.



Road BENDS LEFT to become Oaks Ave.
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PROCEED past the ferry terminal on the right, becomes on Sunset Ave.



TURN LEFT onto Anaco Beach Rd.



PROCEED past Bryce Dr on the left and Doon Way on the right.
Road becomes Marine Dr.



Stop at Tee. TURN RIGHT to stay on Marine Dr, Havekost Rd to the left.



TURN RIGHT into the Sharpe Park Montgomery Headlands parking lot. Park
your car, stretch your legs, and answer some questions. Restroom here.
Q30: What two things should you ‘bee aware’ of ?
Q31: The park is a ‘certified ______ _____’
Q32: What is the dedication date of this park ?



TURN LEFT to exit the park and return on Rosario Rd the way you came.
Q33: 360- ___-2216 ?



TURN RIGHT onto Sharpe Rd, use caution ahead: narrow, twisting road with
many driveways.



Y - TEE. BEAR LEFT, no signs, dead end to right.



Stop at TEE. TURN LEFT at intersection of Heart Lake Rd to left, Campbell
Lake Rd to right.



Y. BEAR LEFT onto Rosario Rd.



Y. BEAR RIGHT at yield sign onto Marine Wye Dr.
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Yield. PROCEED onto Marine Dr.



PROCEED straight as road becomes Havekost Rd, Marine Dr goes left.



Road bends LEFT to become A Ave.



PROCEED past 41st St on the right.
Road bends RIGHT and then LEFT to become D Ave.
Q34: Where can you get ‘childcare’ ?
Q35: What color is the ‘Elders’ door ?



Light. TURN RIGHT onto 12th St (SR-20 Spur).
Q36: What does ‘Steinman’ deal in ?



Light. TURN LEFT onto Commercial Ave, as SR-20 Spur goes to the right
(Safeway straight ahead).
Q37: Anacortes dates back to ‘_______’ ?
Q38: Sacré bleu! Say it is not TRUE about this
marché!
Q39: You won’t be “blue” getting your hair done here ?
Q40: Sounds like a “famous chocolate”.
Q41: What color is the ‘Lantern’ ?



TURN RIGHT onto 4th St.
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Tee. TURN RIGHT onto V Ave toward Cap Sante Viewpoint. Road winds its
way up the hill to the viewpoint. CAUTION: deer sometimes wander here !
Park the car and stretch your legs, look for answers, & if the weather is
favorable, enjoy the view.
Q42: What happened to the last mill on Fildalgo Bay ?
Q43: What did the Corbett Mill produce ?
Leave the parking lot the way you entered and return down the hill.



Stop. TURN LEFT back onto 4th St.



TURN LEFT onto Q Ave. (No doubt named in honor of MI-6’s gadget
master.)



Road bends LEFT to become R Ave.



EXIT traffic circle at third RIGHT, road immediately bends RIGHT and
eventually becomes T Ave.
Q44: Where might “fido” get “spruced
up” for a show ?
Q45: What business has a ‘skull and crossed
bones’ for a logo ?
Q46: Not a Seahawk but a ‘__________’ ?
Q47: What is the ‘knight’ holding ?



Stop at Tee. TURN RIGHT onto 34th St.
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Stop. TURN LEFT onto R Ave.



Light at TEE. TURN LEFT onto SR-20 Spur.



Light. PROCEED STRAIGHT as SR-20 Spur joins the “main” SR-20 route
eastbound.
Q48: What can you get from the “sad bovine” ?



PROCEED across the Skagit River on a high bridge.



Light. TURN LEFT towards Bay View ST PK (La Conner to the right) and
cross RR tracks.
Road bends RIGHT and then LEFT and repeats again down the road.



TURN RIGHT onto Bay View Rd.
Q49: Do you remember a question about the
tractor from last year (yes or no)?



Stop. TURN RIGHT onto Farm to Market Rd.
Q50: Sounds like what you do before a long road trip.



TURN LEFT onto Ovenell Rd.



Stop. TURN LEFT onto Higgins Airport Way.
Q51: These ‘bros’ do “the round things”.
Q52: Looks like “Yakima” at first glance…



Stop at Tee. TURN RIGHT onto Josh Wilson Rd.
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Q53: There is neither a ‘bay’ nor a ‘view’ here.


TURN RIGHT onto Avon Allen Rd.



Stop. TURN LEFT onto Peterson Rd.



TURN RIGHT onto Pulver Rd.



Light. PROCEED across RR Tracks and SR-20.
Q54: Who should use ‘gate 2’ ?



TURN LEFT onto McCorquedale Rd.



Stop. TURN RIGHT onto Bouslog Rd.



Stop. TURN LEFT onto George Hopper Rd, no sign but first available left.



PROCEED over I-5.
Q55: What is ‘just peachy’ ?



Light. PROCEED across S Burlington Blvd.
Q56: An appropriate place to keep your “inheritance” ?



EXIT traffic circle at third RIGHT onto Walnut Ave, traffic circle is not
very obvious.
Q57: What is located ‘in back’ ?



Stop at Tee. TURN LEFT onto Pease Rd.
Q58: What is ‘Larry’s’ gig ?
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Light. TURN RIGHT onto S Burlington Blvd.



Light. TURN LEFT onto the first Cascade Mall Dr at Applebee’s on the left.

This is a good place to stop momentarily to re-group and get your wits back after this
grueling test of your team’s skills! Make sure your form is as complete as possible including
the information about you, your vehicle, club affiliation (please use the club’s full name if
not listed), etc. at the top of the first page. End Time will be provided upon check-in.
Did you have a Hard Luck story concerning this event? If so, mark the 'yes' space on the
coversheet and write your story on the back of the last page before you turn this in. The
biggest groaner or tear-jerker will win bragging rights. Winners will be announced after all
of the route instruction sets are scored.
RETURN to rallye headquarters at the south end of the mall parking lot between I-5 and
Eagle Furniture. Look for the signs and flaggers. You will be directed to a parking spot.
If you are NOT staying for the door prize drawing, reading of the answers, and
presentation of awards, you can simply leave without parking. We hope you enjoyed the
drive and we hope you return next year!
After you have parked, please carry your route book over to the tents where your End Time
will be provided. The coversheet will be reviewed for completeness and then handed over to
a scorer. The scorer will write your final score in the space provided in the upper righthand corner of the coversheet. After the awards are presented you may claim your route
book if you desire to keep it.
Be sure your door prize ticket was placed in the drawing can – you should only have one red
ticket stapled to the coversheet of the general instructions you received when you checked
in this morning!
Thanks again and have a safe trip home. See you next year!
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